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IH^fl T was a little over twenty
r, JES1 O years ago tbat Koch disIT covered the minute form of

life which lias been called
i IhII [(a|) the bacillus of tuberculosis,

.a proof tbat consumption
Is infectious. What tbe eminent savantdetected beneath the microscope
resulted in a radical change in tie
method of treating this disease. As
medical men have studied the various
methods, the benefit which nature
could confer In eradiating It has been
more and more.appreciated, until the
time seems to have come when medi«'

cine may be considered but an incidenr-yial in successful treatment
It may be an exaggerated prediction
o make, that twenty years hence may

see the man or woman whom the
physician has diagnosed as suffering

1 OETTIXQ READT FOB A NOONDAY MEAL
I AT A WINTER CAMP.

from lung trouble starting for the

gS health camp in the vicinity of his or

ber abode, to return a few weeks or

J *ew months later restored to health,
«nd able to again take up life's pursuits,.an era when some of the hospi-

PATIENTS TAB

tals which have been constructed and
^ equipped purposely to care for pulmonarypatients will be needless, and

r ^.'"(consumption In its advanced stage
' almost as rare as smallpox or yellow

Sever; yet, judging by the results
which have thus far been attained,
there is a possibility of this state of
affairs coming to pass, and not far in
the future. The fact is. that out in the
open, even amid snow drifts of winter,
there are elements which have more
curative properties than any compound
."which has yet been prepared by the
chemist, and the one who is not too
!far advanced in illness to spend nights
as well as days^ living in almost as

primitive manner as the Indian of the
last century can be restored to health
jWithout the necessity of going thousandsof miles to sojourn on a mounItaintop or in a land where snow is
unknown.
) At a recent gathering in Pittsburg.
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. physicians of the State made an adb|dress, in which be gave his formula
lor the cure of tul>erculosis. It was

[this: "Eight hours a day in the open
air, unless the weather is so inclement
as to make this a practical impossibility; a clean, healthy diet, consisting
largely of milk and eggs; and the
exercise of proper precaution against

wf Infection from the germs of the dis-

m PATIEXT8 TAKING
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«ase." The physician in question knew

| 'of what lie was speaking, for he has
i itoeen using fresh air for several years
I as one of the principal remedies in a

I :Banitarium among the Pennsylvania
'bills, which has received many a

9H 'patient whose liito had been ''given up"
by the family doctor, and who had
come here as a last hope.

SIR It i9 trulv an easy and enjoyable
way of getting well for any one who
la a lover of nature, for the main
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principle carried out is to get in touch
with that which is out of doors,.to
be amid tbe trees, continually breathingthe air purified by natural processes,to exercise and eat and sleep,
if possible, with tho sky for a canopy.
The medical man of the olden time
would indeed be shocked if he could

" » if *_ » .».

ONE OF THE WOMEN'S CAMPS

visit one of these places, to see socalledInvalids hard at work in the
forests making their camps, lolling
about in hammocks in summer with
heads uncovered, and lying muffled in
blankets and furs in the sunlight in
the dead of winter, with no shelter
but the blue sky above them. But
these are only some of the ways in
which health is sought Tatients who

:iNG A SUN-BATH IN WINTER IN *

are able to stand the exercise amuse
themselves by clearing away the snow
from the verandas in the winter,.even
the women handling the brooin and
shovel and enjoying it. Coasting on

the hillsides is another strange recreationfor those whom we call consumptivesencouraged at the Massachusetts
institutions. Physical culture is one
of the requisites for those who are

able to attempt it, and daily a dozen
or a score of patients are put through
these simple movements, under the
guidance of perhaps one of their numberor a member of the medical staff.
The tent life is a part of the routine
of the women in summer as well as of
the men, and it is an actual fact that
in Massachusetts some of the women
linvo thpir own ramns for win-
ter. decorating the walls with posters
and photographs, ac-1 converting them

SUMMER VIEW OF ONE OF THE
MODEL CAMP*.

MOBN'INO EXERCISE.

into miniature crub houses, where they
occupy themselves in conversation,
reading, sewing and various games.
These camps are unique in many respects.The buildings are composed

simply sheds, having a floor to prevent
of but three sides, that facing the
south being left open. They are

the dampness from the ground affectingthe inmates. Some forest trees
are useu lor posts, and the walls made
of planks or boughs fastened to them.

If the temperature is too low for com- |
fort, it is moderated by the use of a i
small stove, sometimes an open fire.
Draught is furnished by digging a

tunnel through the earth beneath the j
shed, terminating mi a length of clay ^
pipe. When a fire is started the air j
is sucked through this conduit, and (
that keeps it burning brightly. ,

These men and women realize that
every breath of the pure atmosphere,
is a bar to their ailment, and their
eagerness to be in it.to inhale it.is
not strange when one considers the
years some of them have fought to regaintheir health..years of suffering
and endurance which none could appreciatesave those who have the same
affliction as themselves. Recognizing
nature s remedy, it may be said that (

titViao nAnowlorarl OKcAlnfolr* nonafl.

sary is medicine or stimulant adminis- \
tered, and the comparatively few who (
require these are usually recent arrivals.whoso systems have been weakenedby long duration of the complaint.

AT WHITE HAVEN IN WINTER.

As they improve, an effort is made to
1-i-- J 4-U^ fAntn TKa f
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menu Is not limited. It Includes the1 t
usual meats and vegetables, with tea g

and coffee; but, as already indicated. 1
milk and raw eggs are considered of 1
special value, and all are expected to £

add these to their dally diet. Sleep is s

another essential and physical effort t

is encouraged as & promoter of it The^ t
c
t

IASSACHUSETTS. J
occupation of the mind also tends to t
keep off the melancholy feeling which }
oiren anecrs uie cuusuuipme e»pei:r t

ally, so the sociable atmosphere is con- s
sidered to be one of the most valuable j i
features. In fact the absence of sc J
rr.any of the dreary accompaniments
of hospital life is remarked by the f
visitor, who might easily mistake the t
purpose of one of these settlements f

1

THE HOLMES TENT COTTAOE.
(On three sides are double-canvas walls, J* hich may be opened by raising the upper

*

half of outer wail like an awning, and droppingthe inner wall, thus making a pavilion q
lent, vvnen closed, a space just atiove Twainscoting cf outer wall admits air, which
enters the tent at the eaves.) o

wore it not for the appearance of some
of the patients, whose features tell too
plainly the inroads which disease has t
made upon them..Fro in "The Outdoor li
Treatment of Tuberculosis," in the h
American Monthly Review of Reviews, e

t
Charm of Ciroua Life. C

"There is a charm, a fascination o

about circus life that is hard to ex- d
plain," said a veteran showman. "It is a

surely a tough existence, being buffet- a

ed about from place to place, often li
without a bed to sloop in. and the <-

wages, outside of the salaries paid to a r
few stars, are amazingly small. Yet t
when a man once gets a taste of circus ^
life it's all up with him. lie's nevei *
good for anything else and novel e

wants to be. There must be a cerm. h
bred of the sawdust, that gi'ts into his c

blood. Take the cauvaser, for In- t
stance. They get $20 a month ami r

their board, which usually consists of s

bad grub anil an impromptu bed iu a t(

wagon. Often they don't take theii a

clothes off for weeks at a time. There's
one fellow I kuow who possesses more
than the average intelligence. He has
a trade and during the winter he *

makes, on an average, $20 a week. And °

yet, just as soon as the circus season

opens, he throws up his job and goes I3
out on the road with a show for $20 a 11

month. In almost every town the v

management is besieged by men and
boys who want to go along, and munj
of them offer their services for tbeii | v

board. It's a queer state of affairs.". B

Philadelphia Record. *

All But the Right Way. h

Some men try to make a living In
every way except working. j j

AN INDIAN DAILY PAPER.
Edited by Indian Humorist, Advocate of

State Rights For His Race.

There has been launched at Eufaula,
[ndian Territory, the first issue of the
arst dally paper ever printed or publishedby an Indian, says a Guthrie,
Oklahoma, dispatch to the New York
rimes. The editor is Alexander Posey.
siiowu as lue ureetv duiu, <t ujcllujcl

>f the Creek tribe of Indians, who alreadyhas achieved distinction in the
newspaper field as editor, poet and
lumorist. He is one of the prominent
nen of the Creek Nation and took an

active part in the convention held at
Eufaula recently, called for the purposeof formulating an Indian plan for
Statehood. He helped frame the famjusappeal to the people for an Indian
State, separate from Oklahoma, in
tvliicu 110 intoxicating liquors suouiu

;ver be sold.
Although known as the "Creek

Bard," Posey is only half Creek, as

lis father was a Scotch trader, an

?arly settler in the Indian country.
He was born near Eufaula on August
i3, 1873, and was educated at Bacone
University. Muscogee, I. T., from which
lie was graduated seven years ago.
\fter leaving school he engaged in
iducational work and was successiveysuperintendent of the Creek Orphan
School, superintendent of Public Instructionfor the Creek Nation and
superintendent of the Eufaula Creek
Eligh School. Before entering the
newspaper field Posey had won a

eputation in literary lines. As a boy
ie gained some renown as a writer
)f verse, which he signed by the nom

le plume of "Chinnubble Ilarjo." In
Vlarch, 1902, he became the editor of
:he Indian Journal, a weekly newspaperat Eufaula and the oldest paper
published in the Creek Nation.
In addition to making it a thorough

lewspaper he has won a reputation
hrough its columns as the original and
rnly Indian humorist. Every week his
paper contains a humorous and gently
latirical column of comment on InlianTerritory politics prepared in the
!orm of a letter and signed "Fos
^ixico." These letters are written in
he dialect used by the Indians, who
hus far have not accustomed themiclvesto the idioms of the English
anguage. They made an immediate
lit from the time of their first appearince,and to-day they are reprinted as

ioon as published in the Journal by
ilmost every paper in Indian Ternaryand Oklahoma. His comments
>n the Statehood--situation have atractedespecial attention, and have
lone much to establish the Indian in
he opinion that he should have a State
vherein he may control.
Leading Cherokee politicians express
hemselves as being in favor of abolshingthe office of editor of the Cher-
>kee Advocate, published at Talequah,
!. T.. and to permit that old-time Inlianjournal to pass into history, as it
s claimed it has filled its scope of use-

ulness and is a needless burden upon
he funds of the Cherokee. The CherikeeAdvocate is the only paper in InliunTerritory printed in the Indian
anguage. At one time it was a great
taper among the full bloods, but durnzthe past two years it has been cut
town in size, and the expense? of runlingit are very great. The salaries
if the office force, it is contended, are

lot sufficient to justify good newspa>ermen in taking charge of it, thereorethe Idea of passing it info hisory.
Not in the Bible.

"There are a number of sentences
:ot iii the Bible which everybody
hinks are there," said a clergyman.
The chief of these sentences is: 'He
empers the wind to the shorn lamb.'
fou would search the Bible pretty
horougbly before you would iind tJiat
entence in it. Where you would find
t would be in Sterne's 'Sentimental
ourney.'
"Sterne gets a good deal of praise
or the origination of this sentence,
lut it was originated, as a matter of
act, before he was born. In a colectionof French proverbs published
n 1594 we find, 'Dieu mesure le vent
l la breblstondue.' That convicts
>terne of plagiarism.
" 'In the midst of life we are in

leatli.' Everybody things that is in
he Bible. It isn't, though; it is in the
Jurial Service.
" 'That he who runs may read.' This

s another sentence supposed, wrong-

y, to be Biblical. It is not Biblical,
hough the Bible has something very
ike it. namely, 'That he may run that
eadeth.' I

'Prone to sin as the sparks fly up-
yard.' The Bible nowhere contains
hose words. 1

" 'A nation shall be born in a day.'
?he nearest thing to that in the good
Jook is, 'Shall a nation be born at
nceV ".Philadelphia Record.

Hobbies.
When man realizes the supremacy of
he inner sight he will be able to enjoy
\fa'« snnnv ship in larser degree, for |
ie will then see things as they really
xist. We are proud to magnify everyhingin these days of struggle and
ompetition, hence whatever we enjoy
r suffer is exaggerated and of short
uration. says the Brooklyn Eagle. We
re too impulsive and too unstable to
pnreciate the sweets and comforts of

ife. It behooves us. then, to study
oncentration, and this can bo aceomlishedin no more practicable manner

han adopting a hobby of some kind.
.res, a hobby is the thing. It is one of
lie secrets of real happiness. Did you
ver notice fiat he who harbors a pet
obby or study is less selfish and more

ommunicative than others? This fetingaway from self is equivalent to

Islng above the clouds and seeing the
un in all its glory. Of course, the bf»terthe hobby the higher will be the

spiration for still finer things.

"Wept Himself to Death.
A sixteen-year-old boy bas died in
Brooklyn, and the physician in charge
f the cast1 has given excessive weepQgas the cause of his death. It
rought on heart failure. John Crowjywas informed that an uncle to
k-hom he had been passionately atFichedfrom babyhood had fallen from
he cars and been killed. He began to
reep hysterically and nothing could
top him. He sobbed all night and
hrough the next day. He wept
hrough the funeral and after he cam3
tome. His parents Anally called a

ihysician, but the boy died a few mintesafter he arrived..Detroit Free
'resa.
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FOLDING
PROPELLER

BLADES
The use of auxiliary yachts is finingiuto increased vogue, for the evidentreason that in them are combined

the delights of bounding along under

FOLDING FBOPELLER BLADES.

the influence of the wind, without the
uncertainty of the craft entirely dependenton sails. Men of business
who wish to eujoy the pleasures of the
sea cannot indulge themselves, for the
reason that there are so many possibilitiesof a delayed return, owing to the
absolute dependence of the craft on

wind, weather and tide, but with the
auxiliary yacht this element Is entirely
eliminated, and when the wiDd dies out
or the tide is unfavorable, it is cnly
necessary to start the engines and
proceed without loss of time.
The presence of the propeller hanging

idly on the bottom of the boat when
the sails are in use has always been regardedas a drawback to the completenessof this combination, and many
ways have been devised to dispose of it
under these circumstances. There has
been,rpcently invented a folding pro-,,
peller shown in the accompanying cut,
which has the irerit of novelty if nothingelse. This one is so arranged that
when it is in use it is as effective as

any other, but tin minute the engines
ire stopped and the sails raised it folds
up of its own accord, and the blades
are' disposed of in such a way that
they in no way impede the forward motionof the boat.
The blades are shown in the acoom- ;

panying cuts iu their closed and open
positions. The invention ij that of ArthurW. Learned.

INVERTED GAS JET
NEW SYSTEM'OF LLLUMilN ATIUIN ur

GERMAN ORIGIN.

A German firm has just put upon the
market a now- gas lamp which the inventorclaims excels every other gas

" ^| |
INVERTED OAS BURNER.

lamp known. The light burns in sus-

peudcd mantles, being, therefore absoiutelyshadowless. It is said that the
light obtained from these lamps is five
Limes that of an ordinary electric in- j
candescent lamp, whereas the light of
this gas lamp is about one-tenth the 1
cost of the electric light. The normal
power of the new lamp is seventy-five
standard candles, while the consump-

iim JfL/ih ;

Hffi!C/NHlft :
CHANDELIER OP NEW OAS SYSTEM. t

ion of gas is thirty per cent, below <

be Auer light. The two accompanying j
:uts show a section of the new lamp
ind a chandelier equipped with four ^
>1 tuese lamps. i ;
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CMP««ro"
Thrice Convicted Murderer of Gov

r»-.L-l x. D_ U I
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DRAMATIC SCENE IN COURTROOM

Brother of Viotim Overcome When He

Keallxed That His Work For VengeanceHad Been Successful . CondemnedMan Once the Secretary of

State of Kentucky.

Georgetown, Ky..Cnlel) Powers, formerlySecretary of State of Kentucky,
who mnwlnfod f7»r j-h« third timo r>f the

murder of Governor Goebel and sentencedto death.
Judge Bobbins overruled a motion

for a new trial and fixed November 25
next as the day for the execution.
At his two previous trials, which

were reversed by the Court of Appeals,
Powers was sentenced to life imprisonment.
Powers' counsel permitted him to

make a speech to the jury in this case.
He made an impassioned appeal to
them, declaring that he was innocent
of the murder of Goebel and had no

knowledge of it. Those who heard
Powers' speech thought it would have
considerable effect on the jury, but this
proved to be untrue. The jury retired
and soon brought in a verdict of guilty
as charged. Caleb Powers, like the
man of iron he has proved himself
through all his trials, received the verdictwithout emotioD. When the jury
went out he was sitting chatting with
friends, and aside from glancing up as
the jurymen filed out, made no move.
After this cursory glance he turned

to his companions and resumed his conversation."It's an u«just verdict, not
warranted by the evidence," declared
Powers. "I shall certainly appeal
again."
Arthur Goebel, a younger brother of

the murdered Governor, has spent practicallythe whole of the last three years
working on the case, and it is largely
to his efforts that the confessions of
others implicated in the murder were
secured. He collapsed under the strain
when the verdict was announced. He
has sworn that he will do nothing until
his brother's murder is avenged by the
law. Immediately after the conviction
and sentence of Powers h« sent this
telegram to a brother who is in the
West:
"Powers' trial ended. Sentenced to

death."
At the two former trials, which took

place here, Judge Cantrell presided.
For this trial, however. Governor Beckhamappointed Special Judge Robbins.
From him the attorney for the defendantsecured the granting of an appeal jC: r the case to the Kentucky Court of
appeals, it was tn:s court, wuen composedof Republicans, that twice
granted new trials for Powers. The
court is now Democratic. Should it refuseto grant a new trial the counsel
for the defense may try to get the UnitedStates Supreme Court to take the
case under consideration.
Powers was removed to the Scott

County jail immediately after sentence
was passed, to be held there pending
the appeal of his case to the higher
courts. A telegram from Indianapolis
states that former Governor W. S. Tay-
lor said: "This verdict affects me very
much. I cannot say a word."'

1000 BULGARIANS SLAIN.
The Situation In Macedonia is One of ExtremeGravity.
Salonica..The Bulgarian insurgents

sustained a severe reverse at Smilovo,
1000 of them being killed.
The insurgents to the number of 3000

occupied a position on the heights,
which was stormed by six battalions
of Turkish troops, commanded by
Servet Pasha. After losing 1000 of
their number, the Bulgarians lied in
the face of the heavy Turkish artillery
fire. The Turkish losses were insignificant.
The Bulgarian insurgents on capturingthe town of Neveska, seized the

arms and ammunition of the garrison,
levied a contribution of $3000 on the
town and withdrew to the mountains.
The Turkish troops on their arrival
bombarded the town, but receiving no
response, xuej eiuereu wiuioui muiesiingthe inhabitants.

London..The Salonica correspondent '

of the Daily Mail describes the eitua-
tion in Macedonia as being one of the
utmost gravity. The insurgents are

everywhere increasing in numbers and
holding their own against the Ottoman
soldiers. Anarchy reigns supreme. [
In a few weeks famine must ensue,

causing untold misery. Any outrage {

in the city of Salonica now would turn
the Turks into soldiers and the popu- !

lace into wild beasts. The country |
west of the River Varda toward the
vilayet of Monastir is expected to rise '

iaily.
'Thief Returned Useless Booty. ,

After stealing certified and cancelled j.
checks aggregating $05,000, a thief
took the trouble to restore them to the ,

bank, from whose messenger he stole
J

them on a cable car, at Chicago. The ;
crner ieri me vattse wtui uie casuier 01

l restaurant and sent a telephone messageto the bank. ^

Agitation on the Milk Question.
The Agricultural Department at

Washington has issued a bulletin on
:he milk question, in which it says j
:hat the agitation lias done good, but j
:hat at the same time much unneces-
sary alarm has been caused: sugges- j
:ions are made for the improvement of
:he milk supply.

Cotton Trade's Bad State.
The cotton trade in England is in

t worse state than for the laet fifteen s

rears, in consequence of the shortness 1

>f the supply of cotton. Heavy de- <

nands are being made on the benefit \

societies owing to the large number of 1
jersons who are idle.

auepi A»»J WJ

Two women and two men who were $

vatcliing the Waimunga geyser at <

Lake Potorua, New Zealand, wore i
iwept away by a rush of boiling water t
nto the river. t'

The Sporting; World.
Ouggleby is pitching great ball for

:he Phillies.
The new race track at Los Angeles. *

:al., will be called Ascot Park.
The football game between Princeton r

ma Annapons una ueen cauceueu.

Harvard expects to have the new sta- c

lium ready for the big football games.
The upper end of the New York *

ipeedway has recently been resur- r
'aced. 1

Gold Saint won the Albany Stakes at
:he Saratoga (N. Y.) race track and jj
raines R. Keeue'a Futurita. at thirty ' 1

to oae. beat the best sDrlntera. *
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- STARVING MEN . MARCH
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^
Foodless Miners in Alaska 'irjiagtt

Reach YuKon River. Aj..

Some Fall With AH flope of Succor Gon®
But Are Saved Just in Time
.A Relief Expedition. ,

Tacotna. Wash.i.Two hundred foodlessmeo are attempting to cross the
Alaskan divide aud make a 500-mile
journey through the wilderness on Na»
zina River and the Copper River Valleyto Tanana Valley aud the Yukon
River.

*

\

These miners joined a stampede to
Nazina last spring, and finding there
only shallow placers, determined to
push on to Yukon. Most of them sold I
their outfits, understanding that suppliescould be purchased at several
posts in Tanana Valley. In this belief
they were mistaken. Walsh & Lawrence,owners of the trading post at
Tanaua Crossing, had only a small

*4. iK!., 4KaW 4-rx
siui'ii, 'auu ujuat. ul tuia iucj gave vvr

the. impoverished miners as they,
passed along. x/^|News of the men's destitute conditionwas carried to Fort Egbert, on the
Yukon, by Henry Bratnober, of San
Francisco, a noted mining expert, who
represents' the Rothschild family in.
this country. Bratnober saved three
men from starvation, and urgently recommendedto Captain Perkins at Fort
Egbert that he send a military relief
' .peditiou to the rescue of the foodlesa
miners, whose number was stated to
Bratnober to be not less than 200..
Captain Perkins immediately wired

Washington for authority, and is presumedby this time to have dispatched '

a detachment of soldiers with supplies
to the Upper Tanana Valley.
The man -rescued by Bratnober were

T> A RnHrr ./if Anlonn M V William
-A. n* A»VVlfpt VM. A/^IUUV, A* JL > , TT 111IUK*

Krahm, of Baltimore, and Herry Behrens,of New. York City. . ''jj
When Bratnober reached them these

men were lying down exhausted in a
small tent, being too weak to move and:
scarcely able to speak. For several
weeks they had lived on berries. Bratnoberfurnished them with provisions
from his pack train and inquired regardingothers along the trail.
Retig has spent two years in stampedesto Koyukuk, Nome and Nafcina.

He formerly lived in Philadelphia^*
Bratnober is known as the most con- $$
servative mining man in the West
He said at Dawson that without doubt
many will perish unless assistance . ',M
reaches thefts and he fears some al- *

ready have dieck of starvation. He
praises very highly the generosity of
Walsh and Lawrence, who gave away

flini>AtrioiAnci hi
lil Gil lUUUgU lOiUUO CIU

worth $1 per pound. ;

TAUCHT IN SCHOOL OF THEFT. .

Coy Shoplifter Caught in 8t. Lenis ExposesChicago Institute For Thieves.

S;. Louis, Mo..Fred Spies, the boy;
shoplifter, who was arraigned on seven
charges of petit larceny preferred by
various department stores, has admittedto Chief of Detectives Desmond
that he was educated in the art of
stealing in a Chicago school of crooks.
and that he was sent to St. Louis on

purpose to steal.
He said that he sent the stolen goods

to a -"fence" in Chicago, conducted
by the persons who taught him to ,

steal, and they disposed of the property,sending him part of the money.
He had a letter, written in German,
and inclosing a money order for $2500
from Chicago. It commended his effortsin St. Louis, and made suggestionsabout what he should send in
future.
Spies gave Desmond the names of all

the persous in the gang, and Desmond
hnnps tr> aid the f!hicnco nolice in can-

turing the entire buncli. According to
Spies' story many boys are educated
in the same way that he was, and
afterward are sent to other cities to
steal for the gang.

SIX DROWNED IN COLLISION.

.Metropolitan Steamship Sinks a Scliooner
Off New Haven, Conn.

Stonington, Conn..The Metropolitan
steamship H. M. Whitney, from New
York to Boston, ran down and sank
the schooner John Booth just west of
New Haven during the night. The
Whitney rescued Captain Emmons, of
the Booth, and the Maine, of the StoningtonLine, saved a sailor, but the
five other men in the Booth's crew and
a passenger, who belonged in Salem,
were drowned.
The schooner had been struck about

amidships and her side crushed in.
Being granite laden she settled quick- » iS
ly and sank before boats could get near
tier. One of the Maine's boats rescued
i sailor named Hassell, who say3 tye
was one of the deck watch with the
captain at the wheel. The weather
tvas fairly clear, but the collision, he
says, was. entirely unexpected, j.ne

schooner John Booth hailed from New
London. Conn., and was 414 tons bur- V$j
lea. She was bound for New York.

r-.|
PROFESSOR'S FATAL CAT HUNT.

R\ H. Detweller, a Philadelphia Teacher, .
»

Accldently Kills Himself.

Philadelphia, Pa..While attempting
to shoot a sick cat at Hatboro, Pa.,
lear here. Professor W. H. Dctweiler
lecidentally shot himself and died a

few hours later.
Professor Detweiler was a teacher in

the Manual Training School in this
ily, and was spending the summer
iVith his family at Hatboro. A neighjoi-asked him to make away with the
int. In crawling under a porch to
Oioot the animal his foot slipped and
he revolver exploded, sending a bullet %
rnshing through his brain.
Professor Detweiler was thirty-live
ears of age. He is survived by a

vidow aud two children.

Lightning Kills Three in Indiana.

Central Indiana was visited by a

levere stonu of rain, wind and lightling.Hugh Arnold, living near Mun
!<*:Jesse Irwin, a farmer of Millers-ille,and William Enoch, of Cumberland,were killed by lightning.

10,000 Cattle Dipped in Crude Oil.
The experiment of dipping 10,OOP Q
teers in vats filled with Beaumont
rude oil to relieve them of fever tick?
i in progress at Ozona, Texas. It i?
bought that the oil will be an effective
indicator of the ticks.

Labor World.

The price of labor in Alaska is $4.50
o SU.50 a day, with board.
Planers in Holland are paid at the

ate of eight cents an hou.\
Puli <1rivf>r<a nf Pnrlc thi-onf.
n to strike for increased pay.
The strike of building laborers a
Jinneapolis, Minn., is causing a d^
>arture of many bricklayers to ethci
ields.
A legal bureau bas been established

>;* the Chicago Federation of Labor t«
Ight injunction and other Court pr»vediugt'
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